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visiting friends in Bro
Mrs. L. J Cornell ______

arrived in Athens last week od 
visit taker mother, Mrs. Stone. M 
Cornwell is a member of the Exalmii 
ing Board at present reading 2nd ai» 
3rd class papers in Toronto. '

No man ever smoked "Myrtle 
Navy" tobacco for a fortnight and 
then took to any brand in preference 
to it. It bears its own testimony of 
its qualities, and it is testimony 
which is always convincing. The 
smoker who uses it is never annoyed 
by getting it sometimes of good 
quality and sometimes of bad. The.

ATHENS, JULY 26, 1892. arrangements of the manufacturers
for keeping its quality equal are very 
elaborate and complete, and are the 
results of many years of experience 
and close observation.
V V A Woman les».

On Sunday, 17th inet., Mrs. Chancy 
Bolton, who resided with her husband 
on a farm near North Augusta, left 
her home and the most diligent 
search has failed to discover her 

■venta sa Been by Oar Anight of the whereabouts. As she is seventy
years of age and of unsound mind, 
grave fears are felt for her safety. A 
general search is being prosecuted
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now gives promise of an 
yield.

so to interested dairymen, many 
com were expecting a lower 
of priées, more especially so
the cable report came to hand, 

as it showed lower prices on Liver
pool market. We bad, however, a de
cided advance in prices here, a fact 
which is hard to understand. More 
cheese has been made and sold thus 
far this year than in onr history. 
The shipments so far are over 100,000 

those of last year to date, 
not including the present week’s ship
ments, which will be heavy. Tie 
country, to use a popular expression, 
is swept clean as a whistle, the make 
far first half of July having disapv 
peared. Factorymen, therefore, have 
nothing to complain of, the flush of 
the make being over and fairly good 
prices having been obtained. If the 
present demand is a natural .one, and 
we hope it is, conservative Trading 
should result in a good market for the 
heavy make now in progress.

The market was strong, every buyer 
having orders in hand, bnt when nine 
cents was made many of them wore 
classed as N. 6. Cable reported 48 
shillings for white and colored goods. 
As near as we can calculate, there 
were just about 9,000 boxes on and off 
the board for sale. Our list of figures 
are—Biseel, 1,650 ; W. A. Johnson, 
1,600 ; Lang, of Montreal, 925 ; Web
ster, 680 ; Earl, 700 ; Wm. Johnson, 
,600 ; Derbyshire, 1,500 ; Bate, 800 ; 
Davie, 300 ; Thompson, 800. Now, 
if we average them at 70 lb. a box, 
and figure on the ruling price, which 
was nine cents, we have $56,700 to 
be distributed among dairy farmers 
for one week’s production of July 
milk. Surely some person most be 
making a little money mom July milk.
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I: New boro 
Woetport

Ü. t Two i’eacherj Wanted
For Athene Model School. - — "

for Junior deSSStvr*,
os beginning Aug. 

t for the Principal 
applicants to st*to-
h!’h. ARNOLD, 
.thons Public School.

We have a full and complete 
line of everything in Gents’ Furnish
ings that a well-dressed man requires. 
Fine Tweeds for Suitings, Light 
Underwear, Hats and Gaps, Summer 
Jïïes, Boots and Shoes.
* In Gents' Furnishings we lead the trade.

THE REPORTER fled■PHwpiipieee™
salary of $300 pr. year, ser 

salary expected for the tei

boxes a

Secretary j 
Athens. July l»th 1892.I TOST

Have a good stock of gentiin 1-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

*
fff Business notices in local columns 10 cents 

per line each insertion. SHERIFF’S SALE
' LOCAL SUMMARY. Ûnited Counties of Leeds and 

Grenville, To Wit:ATHENS AND NBIOHBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

R. WALKERi
Lye, Mar », 1902By virtue of a writ of “Fieri Facias," issnod 

out of Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice, 
Queen’s Bench Division, and to mo directed 
against the goods tond chattels of Michael 
lteffornah at the suit of The Inooporatod Synod 
of the Diocese of Ontario, I have seized and 
taken into execution the following property, 
vis.: 8 milch cows, 1 black bull calfTyearlfng), 2 
two year old heifers, 1 cutter, 8 yearling heif
ers, I bay mare, 1 roan horse, Vglpigh, 1 plough. 
1 top buggy, 2 calves, 2 younfirpigs, 1 acre of 
potatoes more or less, 2 acres of fall wheat 
more or leas. 7 acres of barley more qr less, « 
acres of oats more or less, and all of the hay on 
the place. All of which I shall expose for sale 
at the farm of the said. Michael Heffeman in 
the 9th Concession of the Township of Yongo 
(rear) on Sarturday the 80th day of July, 1892, at 
the hour of one o clock in the after 

TERMS OF SALE.
Amounts up to $10.00 cash ; ove 
months credit will be given on approved 

endorsed notes with interest at 6 per cent per

» V

For Sale at a Bargain.
A handsome four year old bay mare and a 

now end-spring buggy.
2ln il. H. ARNOLD. Athens.

ATHENS GROCERY
H. H. ARNOLD Boiled Bight Down.CENTRAL BLOCK 

C-r- ATHENS *E|
MOTT & ROBESON_ are quoted at 10c. per dozen 

and batter at 17 and 18 cents per lb. 
by Athens merchants this week.

A good second-hand baggy for sale 
at A. James.'

Mr. J. P. Lambdtd a rushing 
business in the dental line at West- 
port last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting' done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mrs. Alguire, with a party of lady 
friends, is occupying Camp Lookout 
at Charleston this week.

Miss M. Ada Burritt, of Goderich, 
has been visiting at her cousin’s, .Mrs. 
Wright, at tho Rectory, during the 
past week.

You can buy the Red Cap, Crown, 
Blue Cap, and Composite Silver 
Binder Twine from G. W. Beach at 
very low prices for cash.

Services will not be held in the 
Presbyterian church for the next two 
Sundays, but on Aug. 14th tho Rev. 
Mr. Giles of New York will occupy 
the pulpit.
V The many friends of Joshua War
ren, a former resident of Elgin and 
Athens, will be pained to learn that 
he is suffering from a paralytic stroke 
atthis home in Friend, Nebraska.

A genuine cost price sale—goods 
costing $1 will be sold for 81. 
Notice—T. W. Dennis, China Hall, 
Brockville, will remove to Merrill 
Block Sept. 1st. All goods sold at 
cost previous to removal. —

A number of young people from 
Athens and vicinity joined with 
Charleston Lake visitors in a merry 
party at Cedar Park on Monday even
ing. The music was good and the 
company spent a few hours most de
lightfully.
x< A camping party composed of 
Harry Blanchard, George Merrick 
and Elmo Hickey now have their 
tent pitched at Charleston. After re
maining a week, they will portage 
into the Furness waters and proceed 
to Merrickville.

A few days ago wo wore presented 
by Mr. B. Derbyshire with a hand
some bouquet of cut flowers, tastefully 
arranged in pyramidal form. The 
variety of flowers indicate that Mr. 
Derbyshire must have a garden of un
usual extent and excellence.
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Wanted.J Wta» In n Mum?

The ladies of Iroquois may doubt 
this story, but we have it on the best 
of authority. A resident of that en
terprising little town was traveling in 
the west when, happening to mention 
the name of his native village, a lady 
said : “Iroquois, oh yes, I remember 
that place. Our boat touched there 
on the way to Montreal. Nice little 
indian village—and there were stich a 
lot of squaws standing on the wharf 1" 

line Fishing.

Some little doubt was expressed as 
to the genuineness of the figures 
quoted in these columns last week, 
representing the size of the 18J lb. 
salmon caught by A. W. VanAllan of 
New York, in Charleston Lake, 
the figures are all right, and the fish 
is now in the hands of a taxidermist. 
Mr. VanAllan appears to be partial 
to big fish, as last week his catch of 
one day included four fish weighing 
respectively 12,11, 11, and 6 lbs.

Tho Babcock Tost.
From many indications it is appar

ent that the Babcock test for deter
mining the value of milk will in the 
near future be adopted in this county. 
Mr. Gilroÿ, proprietor of Glen Buell 
cheese factory, has already 
menced an educative campaign and 
last week sent out a circular to his 
patrons giving a critical analysis of a 
test recently made by Inspector Pablo. 
The subject matter of this circular is 
so practical and so full of good points 
that we take the liberty of publishing 
it this week (leaving out the names of 
patrons), and commend it to the 
careful consideration of all interested 
in dairying.

to learn the branAt once, two smart 
making trade, AppL
Rooms over G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.

Our trade along general lines k 
steadily increasing and our special* 
ties are having an unprecedented sals. 

Our sales of TEA are lary, the 
favorites being 26, 36 and 40c. per lb. 
These are leaders, because their merit 
makes them go.

We have the sole agency for Athens 
for the Toronto Biscuit * Copiah- , 
tionery Co.’s goods and they are hav
ing an immense sale. Our customers 
say their biscuits are the best ever 
sold in Athens. And the Confection
ery—well, just try a sample. jj 

Our Laundry Bar and Castile BoSpS 
are splendid value and give universal 
satisfaction.

OLLING8W ORTH.

D. W. DOWNEY er that amount
y $DR. WASHINGTON 

graduated In 187SatVlo 
forte University 
honors. The same year 
passed the examination
grgnPp "

devoted I__
to the specialty of the 
Throat and Lung Dis-

withTHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
‘ BOOTS AMD SHOES

JAS- ““g&ur.
Sheriff's Office, Brockville, July 22nd, 1882.

w7 hasIn the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division. #Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every 

ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather. 
c"i v The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 

season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before, 
to l ■

con-
The cat rrorewnt* »

Porous Respirator and 
the patient In the act of

Dr. Washington. Throat and Long Surgeon, 
Toronto, wUlleave on tho 17th for Europe and 
remains away until tho Inst of August, visit
ing the principal throat and lung institutes of 
London, Vienna and Paris. Hie next visit to 
Athens will bo in this paper about that date.

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Heart 
and Throat, Catarrhal Doafnoaa. Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption ; also loss of 
Voice, Soro Throat, Enlarge*! Tonsils, Polypus 
of tho Nose, or any other Nasal Obstructions 
removed without the knife.

Re FLMETT ; MILLAR IS. PLÜHBTTCORRESPONDENCE.

Editor Reporter : Field, Flower and Garden Seeds— 
always fresh and reliable.

We have a large stock of Canned 
Goods—just the very thing for bon» 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a full line of 
breakfast meals, flour and feed, etc» 

Come and see our stock.
MOTT à ROBESON

But Pursuant to a Judgment of This Honor 
Court made In the above matter, the creditors 
of ISamuel Plunkett, lato of tho town
ship of Lanedowno in the County of 
Leeds, farmer, deceased, who died on or about 
tho 9th day of August, 1885, are on or before 
the 16th day of August, 1892, to send by poet 
prepaid to Hutcheson & Fisher of Brock vlllo, 
Solicitors for Alexander Miller the adminis

ter with will annexed of the said deceased.
os, addresses and 
iculars of their

able«-Dear Sir,—Your last issue con
tained obituary notices of Bevèral 
persons who had occupied prominent 
positions in these counties ; yet, how 
aoon will they pass out of the memory 
of all except it may be intimate, per
sonal friends. On the 3rd inst., there 
died at his home, 6th Con., Elizabeth
town, Mr. David Manhard, known 
lately as the “Doctor.” This spolia
tion came through his success in 
nursing patients, especially children, 
through that dreadful disease diph
theria. Having a natural aptness as 
nurse, and being of a generous, char
itable disposition, hie services were in 
constant request for miles, and while 
his own strength lasted he never re
fused to respond to a call, night or 
day, from noh or poor. His success 
in bringing through patients whom 
the “regular" doctors had pronounced 
incurable seems to have aroused their 
envy, as a year or two ago a detective 
was placed on his track who, after 
considerable hunting, succeeded in 
finding something on which to rest a 
complaint. He was summoned to ap
pear before Police Magistrate Deacon 
when he pleaded guilty and was 
fined the minimum and costs which 

a friend.
One would naturally suppose that 

tho regular M. D's, instead of treat
ing such persons with envy and op
position. would encourage them, as 
the success of a doctor's prescription 
often depends on the nursing the 
patient receives.

His funeral on the 6th at the Man- 
hard church was largely attended by 
those whom he had befriended in 
time of trouble.

\

A
D. W. DOWNEY

thotr 
descrip 
claims, 
nature < 
or In defa 
excluded

Christian and sum am 
ptlons. the full parti 

a statement of their accounts, and tho 
of their security (if any) hold by them ; 
fault thereof they will be peremptorily 

benefit of the said judg
ment. . . I-

Any creditor holding any security Is to pro
duce the same before roe at my chambers at 
tho Court-house in the Town of Brockville on 
tho second day of Soptemner, 1892, at eleven 
o'clock in tho forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on tho claims.

Dated 20th July, 1392

For Sale or to Rent.
t or for solo. Apply to

loir
thoBROCKVILLE. tFLINT’S NEW BLOCK Throe houses to rent oi 

H. C. PHILLIPS Athons. 
■May 2, 1892.^^^^* tffrom thoWE ARE THE PEOPLE HATS!BROCBVILLB

Business College
<u‘ and there are no Oils known to-day that gives the universal 

* - - $ satisfaction of com-

h. BUELL. 
Master at BrocMeColls’s Lardine Machine Oil kvlllo.M

HUTCHESON & FISHER.
Plaintiff's Solid SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough
-----------TERMS REASONABLE —----- -

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCOIÛ), Principals

IS:, w ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES
Try it once and you will use no other. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for 

it. « Manufactured by
JUDICIAL SALE

OFT

Farm PropertyMcCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
Our Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Enginrer’s best friend. Try it. It 

wears longer and is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations. ' yj Her Sole Condition.
The following dialogue is said to 

have occurred not very long ago, in one 
of our adjoining villages. Tho family 
were preparing to go on their annual 
summer outing and were leaving the 
house in charge of Bridget :

Tho Mistress—We leave on Mon
day, Bridget. You will surely stay 
during our month’s absence ? You 
will have scarcely anything to do.”

The Maid—“Oi’llebtay on one con- 
disliun.”

The Mistress—"Well ?”
The Maid—“An’ that is that ve’ll 

have the pianner chuned. It’s in that 
bad a shape that me young 
don’t know whether O’m playing 
‘Annie Rooiley’ or the “Wearing of 
the Green."

In the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division.

PAINTING The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn kt Brock- 

1. ville is now on view at ^
TK0EÀS MILLS & do’s

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS Thoaubroriberispraparadto t^o^wiorB^for 
Ing, or finishing all kinds of weSSCwwv..' jHrSt 

ol"work ’■**
Re Samuel Plunkett, deceased

MILLER ra. PLUNKETT.
_____  "tho Judgment mado in thU

cause* bearing date tho 27th day of Juno, 1892 
and the order for sale dated the 30th day.ff 
Juno. 1892, there will bo sold with the approba
tion of Jacob 1 tocketndor Buell, Esq.. Master tk 

Court at Brockville. by James Robertson, 
Auctioneer, at Copeland's Hot 
of Lyndhurst on Tuesds 
of Augn 
seven
lands and prom 

All and singul 
tracts of land and

amount was at once Athens. April 11th.
2

! New Paint Shop ! THE UJTTKHS
Men's stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 16c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40o. up.

Don't fail to sèe our stock of
goods when in town.

Pursuant to

•cock of first-class paints and varnishes. Is now 
prepared to do all kinds.of carriage glinting 
én short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty mado of re-painting partly worn 
esntogos and cutters. Having had consider
able experience under some of tho host paint
ers in tnis section, he fools confident that ho 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

‘ WM. BROWN.

this
>tel in tho village 

Ihurst on Tuesday tho Twenty-third day 
oat, A. D., 1892, at the hour of half-past 
o’clock in tho evening, tho

lor those
and and premises situate, lying 
he Township of Lanedowno fit

Axles arc all steel fan-tailed and 
s wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects , rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil-used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
«painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other

The subscriber is now ready to offer 
to the public a larger stock; and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
ever before, an of the latest styles.
1 My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
j)e unnecessary for me to say anything 
Us to.their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them, 
r My Wheels aro the best A materials, 
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
pther part of a carriage.
he euro and give me a call before purchasing olewhere. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

evening, tho following
man certain parcels or 

situate, lying and

west quarter of lot number nine in the eighth 
concession of tho said Township of Izansdowne 
containing fifty-nine acres of land more or lew.

Also tho centre part of the front half of lot 
number seven in tne said eighth concession of 
Lunsdowne, commencing at a post planted 
sixty-flvo rods from tho said eighth concession 
lino on the south-east angle of said lot running 
north along tho lino between lots seven and 
eight In said concession eight,y-two rods, thence 
in a westerly direction parallel with the said 
eighth concession lino eighty rods, thence in a 
southerly direction along tho cast side of tho 
side road between lots 6 and seven in said con
cession eighty two rods, thence in an easterly 
direction parallel with saifl eighth 
lino eighty rods to the place of beginning, con
taining forty-one acres bo tho same more or

A iso twenty-throo acres of lot number eight 
in the said eighth concession of Lausdowne 
aforesaid, commencing at a post planted one 
hundred rods from tho said eonccti°ion line on 
tho south-east angle of said lot, thonoo north 
forty-seven rods, thonco west eighty rods, 
thonoo south forty-seven rods to a post planted 
one hundred rods from tho said concession line, 
thonco eighty rods east to tho place of be
ginning, containing twenty-throe acres.

This farm is convenient to Long Point poet 
office and is about five miles from Lyndhurst.

On the property is a good orchard and log 
house, and good outbuildings, all in a first 
class state of repair, and tho farm is well 
watered and well fenced....

Tho property will be sold subject to a lease to 
Arthur Slack and David Perry which will ex- 

tho 30th September, 1892, and also to a 
bid to bo fixed by tho Master.

TERMS OF SALK.
10 per ccnttof tho purchase money to bo paid 

at the time of sale to tho vendor’s solicitors, 
tho balance of the purchase money to be paid 
into Court to tho credit of this cause within 
thirty days thereafter.

In all other respects the terms and conditions
sale will bo the standing conditions of this

^ When a child is born into this world 
the physician is present and gets about 
$10 for officiating at the important 
event. The editor heralds the event 
and gets a cussing for making a mis
take as to the sex and day of arrival. 
After a while the same child be
comes a man; tho minister is called to 
perform the marriage ceremony and 
tho minister walks oft with a ton 
dollar bill in* liis pocket for his trouble. 
Tho editor is again called upon and 
chronicles tho event by drawing upon 
his imagination to make tho bride and 
groom tho best and most respected 
people in the country. His only pay 
is to be asked for a few sample copies 
of his paper to bo sent to some absent 
friends. In time the once happy baby, 
tho once happy groom, but now ad
vanced in life, is brought down to 
death. The physician calls, presents 
his hill, the undertaker is present and 
wants $100 for performing the last 
sad rite, while the editor is expected 
to complote the drama by holding up 
the deceased as a modern gentleman, 
a Christian, and one who at present is 
singing the songs of the redeemed 
around Jerusalem. The probability at 
the same time is that the baby, the 
groom, and the dead man has been so
------------mean and stingy, that he
had stinted his wife and children and 
had never contributed one cent to the 
support of his newspaper.

Miss Julia Mitchell, of Cincinnati, 
is on a visit to her uncle, D. Fisher, 
of this village. Miss Mitchell is an 
expert stenographer and typewriter 
and holds an important position in 
one of the largest business houses of 
her native city.

A Test Case. Athens. Juno 21st, 1892.
The publishers of the Essex Free 

Press have been troubled, as are 
many other newspaper publishers, 
by subscribers endeavoring to evade 
payment of snbscription fees. A re
port of the Division Court proceed
ings, held last week at Essex contains 
the following :—Essex Free Press vs. 
T. B. White. Tho plaintiffs arc pub
lishers of the Essex Free Press, a 
newspaper published at Essex. Th 
defendant is Thos. JLWhite, a wealthy 
quarry man of Anderson. The action
was on a subscription account. The 
plaintiffs brougnt the action to test 
the law in regard to a contention 
sometimes made, where a newspaper 
has boon transferred, that tho paper 
was not specially ordered from the 
new proprietors, but was simply con
tinued without authority. The de
fendant , set up the contention that 
though he had ordered the paper 
from the former proprietor, he had 
not from the present ones. The 
learned judge held that Ills accepting 
and reading the paper week after 
week was evidence that he desired it, 
and sufficient reason for the plaintiffs 
to mail it to him. Ho accordingly 
gave judgment against the defendant. 
White, for three years' subscription, 
$4.60.

1FARMERS
LOOK HERB I »\ yv*Last week we received from Mr.

a fine
All Tops made in my shop, and 

only best American rubber used. 
BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

D. Livingston, Frankville, 
sample of honey in the comb. He 
has an extensive apiary and as his 
bees are doing unusually well he will 
have a largo quantity of honey for 
sale. Present orders can be filled at

r.

i
ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A 

Self-Binder 
Reaper 
Mower 
Rake

lj
C

klD. FISHER1 f: ; )
$

* Wm. Hicks, has now, under the 
Dominion law, undisputed authority 
over the waters of Charleston Lake, 
the commissijpn teccntly issued to 
Justus Bmitii having been withdrawn. 
Mr. Smith was working without 
gdarj], and his dismissal was a great 
surprise to hid friends. -

^ ** The weather has been almost un
bearably hot for the; past few days. 
On Monday the mercury registered 
97 in the shade, but in the evening we 
had a thunder shower that cooled the 
air for the time being. In New York, 
Chicago and other American cities 
Ihe number of death» from sunstroke 
is very large,

t
t'J i

■i n
kind of a farm im-Or, in short, any 

plement this season 1 Call on tho un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms. *

Ur, m W :
pire onum

4A full lino of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for the Gananoque Car 
riage Company.

m TUXEDO JACKET.

CoiV

A.I.CHASSELS_______ can bo had from Hutch
eson & Fisher. Fraser & Reynolds, of Brock- 
villo, and John Hoskin, Q. C., Toronto.

Dated at Brockville this 20th day of July, 
1892.

articulars. .

Thos. Berney, Agent
ATHENS

*2 J. D. BUELL. •
. Master at Brockville.

HUTCHESON A FISHER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitors. The Old Reliable

TAILORING

r 'jL Charleston Lake is generally re
garded as almost entirely free from 
snakes, the pure, deep water and 
bluff shores being unfavorable for 
their propagation.
Sunday Mr. Phil. Wiltao had an ex
perience that goes to show that the 
big things of tho lake are not wholly 
confined to fish. He was at his cot
tage when he noticed something on 
usual on the verandah of the neigh
boring cottage, belonging to Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, and on closer inspection 
found it to be a monster snake. Pro
curing a club he speedily dispatched 
it, and a su 
showed it to be full seven feet long 
and as thick as a man’s arm. Shortly 
after he saw another snake on the 
shore of the lake in that vicinity that 
he judged would be five feet long.

à 3mMay. 1892.The A. B. C. Again Victorious.
On Tuesday last one of Frankville’s 

baseball enthusiasts called upon the 
secretary of the A. B. C. and desired 
a match in Frankvile on the following 
Thursday. Despite the shortness of 
the notice and lack of practice of the 
boys, who had not played since their 
match with Lyn before the closing of 
the high school, it was decided to 
grant their request for a game.

Following are the teams with their 
positions on the field :—

ATHENS
A. E. Green C.
W. A. Ackland P.
K. Addison 
D. C. Brown 
P. Ferguson 8b.
J. Johnston 
H. Shannon
B. Williams 
H. Brown

The Frankville players, while lack
ing the better material of tho Athens 
team, showed themselves to be in bet
ter practice by their team play. Dur
ing the first six innings FrankyiUe 
stock was above par, the score stano» 
ing 13 to 11 in favor of Frankville. 
But the A. B. C.’s were playing much 
better as the game progressed, and in 
the next three innings ran in 12 
scores, while in the same innings 
Frankville added bat one to their 
total, thus at the close of the game the 

stood 23 to 14 in favor of Ath- 
Frankville was “Chicagoed” in

y Sleç Buell Cheese Faefceny.However, on v:« y HOUSE.%

a\Respected Sir,—On Monday, July 18th, 1892, Mr. G. G. Publow mado 
an official visit to the “Glen BueU Cheese Factory" to test the milk and give 
instructions to the cheese makers in handling July milk. Housed a Bab
cock machine and lactometer in conducting the test, the result of which is 
hereby placed before you, from which much useful knowledge may be obtained 
respecting the relative value of the several samples of milk brought in, show
ing the per cent, of butter fat contained in each. It is the amount of butter 
fat that milk contains that gives this fluid its chief value, and therefore a 
knowledge of the percentage of the fat enables us to arrive at a correct and 
just value of the milk. And this value holds good in every case, whether it is 
used for consumption in the family circle at home or for the production of 
fine cheese or butter in our factories.

Prof. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, recently in speaking about the 
relative value of milk, gave this information as the result of a series of carefully 
conducted tests made. It was found that in milk containing between three 
and four per cent of fat, the gain in the percentage of fat becomes more im
portant, as every two-tenths of a per cent, of fat would give about three- 
tenths of a pound of cheese additional per 100 lbs. of milk. We obtain a large 
additional weight of cheese from milk rich in fat, and thus a man who fur
nishes milk containing a large percentage of fat is entitled to a greater share 
of the cheese, since more weight of cheese is produced from his milk than 
from niilk poor in butter fat. From the figures given in the milk teat placed 
before you, as made by a competent man, of milk in which you are largely 
interested, we have from tube No. 44 figures showing the average of butter 
fat takenirom milk as pooled in the vat pans, giving 8 6-10, or 3$ per cent, 
of fat (an average. Mr. Pubiow assured us, better than several vats recently 
tested by him). Of the forty-four samples given, eight of them show the 

percentage of value ; then we have eight more that are below tho aver
age given by the vats ; then you have twenty-nine samples that are above the 
average from two-tenths to five-tenths of a per cent, all of which are said to 
be good, honest milk, and as p whole very even in value. Yet there is a wide 
difference in the value of the high and low point of butter fat for the produc
tion of cheese or butter as shown. We think you will learn this lesson that 
the present practice of pooling milk in cheese factories and paying for it by 
the pound regardless of quality does harm to two classes of patrons f harm to 
those who deliver rich milk, because they do not get what their milk is 
worth, and more harm to those who send the poor milk, because they get 
something for nothing, or in other words, get a benefit from the richer milk of 
perhaps a near neighbor. Will you kindly look into this important question 
respecting th5 standard value of milk with a view of helping us to a better 
basis upon which we may conduct this important industry in the near future, 
and greatly oblige,

^Gentlemen who wish tohavetheir 
suits made up in

*

The Latest Style
AND

PERFECT IJT FIT 4JTB 
trORKM^jnSBIF,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

». M. CHA88EL8, • ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTE..

Why We Laugh FRANKVILLE
J. Loucks 
H. H. Elliott 

lb. E. Loehy
2b. W. Dowsley

J. F. Hewitt 
8. 8. M. Leehy
C. F. J. Brown
R. F. A. Ireland
L. F. C. Marshall

uent measurement

IWe laugh because we have secured the
agency for

Lyn Ag’l Work*Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos
Mendelsohn Pianos . -*
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because evçry 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because! have 

: reason, to laugh.
i .

* This week we were preeented with 
a pair of twins. In times gone by we 
have been made the recipient ,of big 
potatoes, big tomatoes, donblefyelked 
eggs, overgrown strawberries, abnor
mally developed cabbages, and long 
eom stalks,—but twins l Well, to 
say the least,-we weren’t expecting 
them. They were laid on the edi
torial table by a small boy who said 
“a man" gave them to him. We 
hastily removed the covering and 
were for the moment delighted with 
their dark complexions and pink 
cheeks ; but when we reflected that 
they were too yonng to be of any use 
around the office, we laid them aside 
with a sigh, règretting that they had 
not been allowed to grow big enough 
to be of acme nse. This singular 
plural combination eoneisted of two 
apples having separate stems uniting 
in one stem, and the apples them
selves being joined together, but with 
separate blows. They are quite a 
curiosity.

r
The " Superb” Sure Drop z 

Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

The two-horse straddle-row 
Com Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-claw tooth 
and break-pin attachment

Horse-Hoes, with and wi 
out hitlers. Iron and wood 
frames.

AKR FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Faints, pile, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Ginas, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices. to suit the times. Thé 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in.stdek dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

J. L. GALLAGHER same

titTHE REPORTER OFFICE

Noted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

score
ens.
the last two innings, despite the fran
tic efforts of their S. 8., who, with an 
assurance worthy of a Cæsar, stepped 
to the bat in the last innings and 
said, “It all depends upon me.” But, 
venimus, vidimus, vicimus.

A. E. Fisher, of Athens, discharged 
the onerous duties of umpire satisfac
torily. — .

BINDER TWINE
Prices cannot fail to suit. 

See them, price them and save 
money.

Best Quality. Low Prices.
»

KABLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS G. P. McNISH
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